CPA Consulting Combines with BPM
to Expand Firm’s Presence in Seattle
08.14.19
SAN FRANCISCO--BPM LLP, one of the 50 largest public accounting and advisory firms in the country, has expanded its West
Coast presence by combining with CPA Consulting in the Seattle market. The combination grows BPM’s presence in this rapidlygrowing economic area and provides additional resources to clients and professionals throughout the Firm.
“We’re excited to expand within the Seattle market and do so with a team of like-minded professionals committed to our vision of
contributing to the success of our communities, clients and colleagues,” said BPM CEO Jim Wallace. “The Seattle market is
dynamic, and we’re prepared to provide existing and new clients with outstanding tax, financial statement and advisory resources.
We’re grateful to do so with the CPA Consulting team.”
Founded in 1997, CPA Consulting works with clients throughout western Washington, Hawaii and Alaska. Its 10-person team will
continue to work out of its Bellevue, Wash. location, and Jeff Mock joins BPM as the Partner-in-Charge of the new BPM Seattle
regional office.
“By joining BPM, our clients will benefit from a wider set of services and team members while receiving the same personal service
that CPA Consulting is known for,” said Jeff Mock, Founding Partner of CPA Consulting. “Both firms believe in the value of
supporting their clients, communities and people in every way possible, and we’re excited to integrate their depth of knowledge
with our regional experience and reputation in the Seattle area."
Recently, BPM also expanded into Southern California and the Central Valley after combining with firms in Orange County and
Stockton.
About BPM
BPM LLP is one of the 50 largest public accounting and advisory firms in the country. With more than 500 professionals along the
West Coast – as well as offices in India and the Cayman Islands – we help clients succeed around the world. We offer a crossfunctional team approach that gives clients direct access to the best and most qualified resources. To learn more, visit us at
http://bpmcpa.com
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